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OFFICERS
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NON-COMS NAMED
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JUNIORS RECEIVE CAMP IN GENERAL ORDER GONTRAGT FOR 1928 Structure
Early In 1928—Electrical
Officers Appointed Now:
Laboritories
Being
DeANNUAL IS AWARDED molished
ORDERS FOR McCLEL- StaffRemaining
Commissions
To be Given After Comp
to Print Year
Following the appropriation of
LAN AND PLATTSRURG The following General Order was. Charlotte Firm
Book
8275,000.00 several weeks ago by

THIRTY-FIRST A!«L COMMENCEMENT
EXERCISES ARE CONCLUDED TODAY
Large Number of Visitors and
Alumni Here for Finals—
PurneK Is Commencement
Speaker—Ljarge —Number
Graduates
With the awarding of the diplomas to 151 members of the Class of
1927, the commencement exercises
of. the thirty-first graduating class
were concluded today.
The commencement speaker was Hon. F. S.
Purncll, Congressman from Indiana.
The exercises began last Sunday
morning with the Bacalaureate sermon, which was delivered by Dr.
H. Brint Schaeffer, of Hickory, N. C.
Sunday afternoon there was an informal meeting of the Seniors, their
guests and members of the faculty
in front of the Y. M. C. A. building. The Clemson College Concert
Orchestra under the direction of
Professor E. J. Freeman, gave a
concert at the same time.
At 8:30 P. M. Sunday night in
the Y. M. C. A. auditorium the closing exercises of the Young Men's
Christian Association were held.
The sermon was delivered by Rev.
R. C. Grier of Due West. The officers of the "Y" for next year are:
President, E. N. Geddings; Vice
President, F. W. Maner; Recording
Secretary, L. G. Knobeloch.
The
officers for the past year were:
President, J. R. Cooper; Vice President, J. W. Williamson; Recording
Secretary, G. E. Metz.
Monday morning at 10:00 o'clock
the annual meeting of the Alumni
Association was held in the Y. M.
C. A. auditorium.
(Continued on page 2)

DUNLAP TO CAPTAIN
BASEBALLJEAM '28
Ray, Player and Miller Named
as Managers
At a recent meeting of the base
ball squad, G. 'H. ("Floopy") Dun
lap of Rock Hill was elected cap
tain of the team for the 192 8 sea
son.
This past season completes
Dunlap's second year on the varsity
and with the rat year makes three
succesful years of baseball that h
has played for Clemson. His play
ing has always been characterize^
by the fight and energy that go to
make an excellent leader. While hf
has played practically all the tim<
at the position of shortstop, during
the past season he was shifted tc
the past season he was shifted to
catcher for several games and
displayed excellent form behind th
bat.
The prospects for the '28 basebal
team under the leadership of Dun
lap are promising indeed, for nearly
all of this year's State Champion
ship team will return.
'Dunlap wil have charge of the
Clemson R. O. T. C. baseball team
at Camp McClellan this summer and
with many of the veteran players
with him, should put Clemson in the
championship race there.
The squad elected Ray Richey of
Carteret, New Jersey, as manager
for next year. Henry Miler of West
Minister and Bill Player as assitant managers.
With Dunlap
as
captain and
these efficient managers, the baseball team should have a most successful season in 1928.

the state legislature for the erection
read in chapel last Monday mornMay 1928 will'find each student of a new engineering building, to
Nearly Two Hundred Juniors ing May 30, 1927.
of Clemson College the proud pos-' replace the one burned this time last
GENERAL ORDER
sessor of "The Taps You'll Rememto Be in Camps—Clemson
May 30, 1927, ber." Next year every member of last year, bids were received Friday
afternoon for the erection of this
1.
All
appointments
and
promo-;
Men for Army—New Serthe student body is to be assured
tions of ofifcers and noncommission- of this copy of Taps by an addi-! building. The letting of the congeant Detailed for Duty
ed officers in the Corps of Cadets tional charge of three dollars on the tracts was in charge of the building
promulgated
during
the session Student Activity Fee which is paid committee, composed of President E.
1926-1927 are revoked, effective at the beginning of the scholastic W. Sikes, S. B. Earle, head of the
engineering department, J. C. LittleP. M., June 7, 1927.
Orders have been received by 167 1:00
arrangement of Taps john, business manager of the col2.
The following appointments year. This
met with lege, and R. E. Lee, head of the
Juniors and five Sophomores to re- of officers and noncommissioned: distribution has been
port to Camp McClellan by June 10. officers, for the session 1927-1928,;| much enthusiasm by all to whom archii ectual department. Fourteen
The Sophomores are allowed to go in the Corps of Cadets, are an-;| it has been presented, and it is ex- bids were submitted by as many conthis summer because they are at- nounced, effective 1:00 p. m., June i pec ted that it will be accepted with tractors for the general contract.
tached to the Clemson band, and the 7, 1927.
| equally as great spirit by the stuThe general 30ii:.ra.:r was let to
band will be the official musical orTo be Colonel: Dargan, W. C. i dent body as a whole, since it com-' C. M. Guest £ .Son-;, of Anderson.
ganization of the R. O. T. C.
To be Lieutenant Colonel; Hudgens, pletely solves the problem of sup- Mr. Guest has «lre.iily erected severTo be Majors; Britt, C. plying each cadet with a Taps at a ■:! buildings £or the colbge, including
At the same time 25 Juniors re- W. W.
E.;
Cuttino,
D. S.; Jones, J. A. j minimum amount of purchasing for- the Agricultural Hall and the new
ceived orders to report to PlattsTo
be
Captain,
(Band) Hutchins, I mallty and at an extremely low shop building.
burg Barracks, New York by June
i cost.
The new system being emThe electrical contract, wiring, etc.
17. The period of this camp will G. S.
I ployed will serve in many ways to was let to Morgan Bar:- Co., of GreenTo
be
Master
Sergeants;
Faulkenweek* All first year advanced
jmake
the
'28
Taps
the
best
yet
pubville. L. L. Barr of Greenville reR. O. T. C. students are required to berry. G. E.; Suber, J. C.
To be Staff Sergeants; (Bn. Sgt. lished at Clemson; it will assure ceived the conu-M -z for plumbing and
attend the camp.
Maj.) McLeod, J. B.; Jackson, C. the staff of a certain financial se- heating.
curity; it will establish the actual
Clemson will be well organized for A.; Adams, Jas. L.
Plans for the building were drawn
this camp, for not only will they
To be Staff Sergeants; (Color) interest of every cadet in the col-, by R. E. Lee, head >f the archi'eclege;
and
it
will
greatly
reduce
the
tual department. The structuai enshow up well in the military lines, Pearman, F. E.; Galloway, J. C.
To be First Sergeants; Calla- complications of the business de-| gineering plans were prepared by
but in all camp activities such as
leaving
the
Business L. R. Sweeney, of Anderson, a Clemboxing, swimming, tennis, track and ham, J. F.; Clyburn, T. M.; Cobb, partment,
baseball. The Juniors have organ- G. T.; Hoefer, H. W.; Jeffers, R.; Manager more time to devote to son graduate.
ized all these teams and placed com- Mitchell, T. J.; O'Quinn, J. D.; the advertising and "ither sections i Work 'began on the building yesterday, and it is to be completed in
petent men in charge of each one, Richardson, M. B.; Sherman, D. B. of the book.
Much planning and preliminary the minimum time for a building of
so we shall expect them to bring West, W. P.; Wray, W. J.; Yarwork has already been done by its size, which will be sometimes
back all of the various cups offered borough, R. W.
1
To be Drum Major: Cornwall, the '2 8 staff, under the direction early in the year '28.
'for the activities. Last year Clemof
George
Klugh
and
A.
P.
Wylie,
j
son missed the hig cup by a fraction B. V.
the editor-in-chief
and
business
3f a poist; this year we must have
(Continued on page 5)
it. The Clemson baseball team also . To be Sergeants:
Acker, W. H.; Alexander, R. C;
won the championship there. There
were several boxing titles won there Anderson, C. E.; Anderson, T. C;
ilso by Clemson men. P. B. Austin Andrews, G. T.; Barton, C. R.; Burof Grenville won the heavy weight dett, C. M.; Byrd, H. S.; Carter,
Richard C; Chitty, M. G.; Clary,
title.
"■F. E.; Clippard, J. F.; Cochran, J
Boy Scouts Are Decorated At
We shall expect the Juniors of this H.; Copeland, T. H.; Crosland, R.
year to do as well as the Juniors of E.; Cunningham, H. W.; Daniel,
Chapel Exercises
M. R.; Davis, J. N.; Davis, J. H.;
last year.
Klugh
Davis, S. C; Dill, T. E.; Eison, Acker is President,
The chapel exercises last ThursSix Clemson Tigers have been F. J.; Ellis, J. T.; Evans, D. D.;
Vice-President; To Petition
day were conducted by Dr. Sikes.
recommended by the local military Fike, C. W.; Graham, L. H. (Band)
National Frat.
The first part of the program was
department for commissions as se- Guy, J. W.; Harvin, S. A.; Hawkins,
the presentation of Ea.le Scout
cond lieutenants in Uncle
Sams J. F.; Jenkins, J. M. Band); JohnAnnouncement of the instituting 'Medals to James Littlejohn and
Army, according to information re- son, E. V.; Killingsworth, H. M.;
ceived from the Sergeants Majors King, C. J.; Kline, W. N.; Lachi- at Clemson of the Alpha Sigma Al- : Glenn Cole. These scouts have passoffice a few days ago. The men cotte, F.; Leverette, P. B.; Lewis, pha honorary fraternity was mads ed the three classes in scouting and
all of whom graduate this June, C. S.; McCarley, T. H.; McCauley, today by Dr. D. W. Daniel, head have received 21 merit badges which
are J. H. Baker, T. R. Little, H. K. H. R.; MoClain, R. N.; McComb, of the English department. This fra- entitles them to the rank of Eagle
Brabham, J. K. Avent and O. R. J. B.; McGee, H. A.; McLeskey, J. ternity differs from others at Clem- Scouts. This is a distinction that
Causey.
J.; Mahaffey, C. R.; Mayer, J. H.; son in that its field of choice is not any scout should be proud of atUpon acceptance by the War De- Moore, F. H.; Murdock,
E'. C; restricted to any one course or de- taining. It shows that he has passed
partment all of these men, after O'Dell, J. B.; Osteen, W. E.; Poore, partment. Members are chosen from certain tests which the ordinary boy
without scout training would be unthey attend the O. R. C. Camp, M. L.; Powers, C. F.; Pressley, O. the student body at large.
Membership is limited to twelve able to pass, and has proven himmay be assigned to active duty K.; Pridmore, R. G.; Ray, C. E.,
within the next few weeks.
Rogers, S. H.; Rogers, J. I.; Rose, men. At present this quota is little self to be a leader in his community..
The second part of the program
The eyes of every Clemson man W. T.; Sander, L. F.; Sexton, E. more than half filled. Possible canwill be upon you, and will wish W.; Shands, H. L.; Simpson, J. F.; didates for membership must be rec- was the presentation of blades to
It has
each of you the best of luck. May Smoak, K. A.; Stevenson, M. B.; ommended by professors or instruc- the retiring staff officers.
you achieve fame in Uncle Sams Strange, H. G.; Sweeny, R. L.; tors of the English department. been the custom at Clemson for
Army, and someday be Commandant Taylor, R. A.; Thomson, B. K.; Scholarship and interest in literary some years to present the staff ofTiencken; W. P.; Townsend, T. P.; subjects is the basis for selection. ifcers with blades in recognition of
at Clemson.
Sergeant Roland K. Fowler, D. Tuten, H. M.; Valley, J. B.; Webb, A suggested list is submitted to a their work during the year. These
All recom- men have had the responsibility of
E'. M. L., has been transferred here E. H.; Wilder, A. B.; Willimon, R. committe of students.
mendations are given careful con- the order maintained in the corp
I'rom
Emory
University,
Ox- C; Wingo, D. L. (D&BC).
sideration. Many names are elim- during the year and they deserve
To be Corporals:
ford, Georgia, to relieve Sergeant
Allison, J. H. (D&BC); Asbill, inated; a final list compiled and a great deal of praise for the sumPeck, retired.
Sergeant Fowler
comes to Clemson well recommend- H. W.; Atkinson, J. R.; Attaway, submitted to the fraternity. A vote mer in which they have carried on
ed, and every Clemson man extends J. C; Baker, T. (Band); Barnes, is taken. One descenting vote is the work. After a short but fitting
to him a right hand of fellowship, V. M.; Beason, R. T.; Bethea, Q. sufficient to disqualify a possible talk by Dr. Sikes the blades were
wishing him a pleasant and profit- W.; Bevill, J. B.; Blakeney, W. C; candidate. Action may be suspend- presented, by Col. Cole, to the folable stay at this school.
He re- Blanding, J. D.; Bodie, L. A.; ed by the refusal of any member lowing officers: Col. J. H. Baker
Lt. Col. R. M. Marshall. Majors H
Bouknight, V. A.; Burns, D. M.; to vote.
ported for duty May 26, 1927.
After having been recommended K. Brabham, J. K. Avent, C. P
Sergeant Fowler, along with Ser- Carter, D. C.; Chamblee, L. C;
geant Naramor, will report for R. Chisholm, J. R;. Clyburn, E. S.; by college officials, men are chosen West, and Captains L. A. Seaborn
O. T. C. duty at Camp McClellan, Cohen, J. J. Coleman, J. M.; Duck-| according %p scholarship, interest in J. R. Cooper, D. H. Ross, and C
C. Newman.
Continued on page two
(Continued on page 5)
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THE TIGER
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THIRTY-FIRST ANNUAL
COMMENCEMENT
(Continued from page 1)
The closing exercises of the literary societies wer held at 11:30 Monday morning in the college chapel.
Tne speakers for the societies were:
F. B. Farr, Calhoun- society, whose
speech was "The Spirit of America";
and S. T. Smith, Palmetto society,
"HE ROARS FOR CLEMSON'
who had as ,his speech "The Shackles
Pounded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly, during the college of Intolerance."
Following the
•ession, by the Corps of Cadets of Clemson College.
speeches, the Chroniclie medal for
tne best short story and the society
Entered as Second Class matter at the Post Office at Clemson College. diplomas and medals. The Concert
South Carolina.
Orchestra furnished music for the
exercises.
After the awarding of the athletic
KMISSitSOii^ai'sj;:C:.;:'j:'::'SiKU;:;,:: TIT:'■:"?;T::,;:;'::'it]-.CMWiSH:LKsO^L:^;r:f;«Jii^:"«i::JSi::]IC>a3:>0t'i
g.
m honors, the annual Alumni Banquet
EDITORIAL STAFF
I was held in the College (Mess Hall.
T. B. Young, president of the AlumA. C. LINK
Editor-in-Chief
1 ni Association,
was
toastmaster.
§
J. J. McLESKY
Associate Editor
I The Alumni speaker was Dr. R. H.
D. B. SHERMAN
Associate Editor
Fike of the clas of 19 08.
M. M. CAMPELL
Athletic Editor
|
The military exercises were held
T. J. MITCHELL
Asso. Athletic Editor
jg .rfcat afternoon on Bowman Field.
E. E. HIGG1NS
Asso. Athletic Editor
These exercises consisted of a reW. N. KLINE
Asso. Athletic Editor
view, a parade, competitive drill for
L. M. HEARD
Exchange Editor
the R. W. Simpson medal for the
best drilled Junior, Sophomore or
J. W. GRAY
Feature Editor
Freshman, and the presentation of
W. E. MAYS
Society Editor
the commissions in the Reserve
H. HELLER
Club News Editor
Corps of the U. S. Army to the SeH. L. SHANDS,
Y. M. C. A. Editor
niors.
J. N. HELLER
Joke Editor
Monday night in the Chapel, the
E. P. JORDAN
Asso. Joke Editor
Athletic honors were awarded to the
T. P. TOWNSEND
Asso. Joke Editor
various members of the varsity
R. C. HARRINGTON
Chairman Reporters Club
teams. These honors consisted of
Block "C" certificates; large 'purple
STAFF REPORTERS
iblanket3 with a gold "C" in the
J. C. GALLOWAY, P. B. LEVERETT, R. L. SWEENEY,
center, to
the Seniors who had
H. A. SMITH, F. LACHICOTTE.
earned the block; small miniature
baseballs to the members of this
BUSINESS STAFF
year's
state championship team; and
R. O. PICKENS, BUSINESS MANAGER, W. H. REDthe medals to the various champions
FERN, Asso. Business Manager.
in the boxing tournament.
This morning the dreams of years
CIRCULATION STAFF
was realized when the 151 members
T. F. COOLEY
Circulation Manager
of the graduating class received their
R. L. McGEE
Asso. Cir. Manager
diplomas. Hon. F. S. Purnell delivJ. B. VALLEY
Asso. Cir. Manager
ered the address. The class was then
presented to the President of the
[K„)"0: fcJDOt, ::/:f K^S :'•: ,:f [:":.';:!::'::":: :':;' ,;f ':;'■;:":: :S'.s:.;:s';;:iH «.
tlHhiMrtiraMKraHftf
Board of Trustes. The diplomas
wera then awarded. Following the
delivery of the diplomas, Dr. Sikes
presented the various medals and
honors. The singing of the Alma
Mater was followed by the benedicClemson is holding her thirty-first commencement, and tion oy Rev. Wade H. Bryant, and
another year has passed. It has been a year full of irdaaiy "Taps" by the cadet band.

EDITORIAL

changes, most of thew improvements, for the college. Next
year bids fair to be what all hope it will be,—the best Clemson has ever had.
The class of 1927 leaves the college today. A year from
now its members will be, as the class of 1926 now is, scattered
from one end of the country to the other, and some of them
pierhaps even in foreign lands. But each class, as it goes out,
and joins in the work of the world, adds to the name that is
Clemson's. Fot it is by these graduates that the world knows
the college.
And one of the things that proves the greatness of the old
Tiger institution is the hold it has on these alumni. There is
not one of them but wants to come back to Clemson, to see
how the old place looks, to talk with old friends, to tread
again the paths of his college days.
All colleges, it seems, have something of this hold on their
sons, or daughters, as the case may be. But even in her
poorest days, Clemson has had it in what seems, at least to
sons of Clemson, to be a superlative degree. That is her glory.
Clemson's present students hope that the class of 1927,
stepping now out into the world, will share with the older
classes this desire to come back to the campus, and that those
who settle nearby will be able to return to the campus for
visits, however brief, within the next year. Those who wander
farther from the home state will undoubtedly return sooner
or later. They all do.
The year 1926-1927 has marked the second session under
the administration of Dr. E. W. Sikes. This year, as the preceding one, has been marked by good things for the college.
The new president is in step with Clemson's tru'e ideals, and
is energetic and far-seeing in his efforts to make those ideals
realities. Above all he is the friend of the Clemson cadet, and
that is one of the finest things any ppresident can be. For as
he finds the hearts of his students, so will he find the hearts
of the public that supports the college.
The coming session, it is hoped, holds many good things in
store for Clemson. New buildings, including a proper home
for the engineei-ing department, will add to the beauty and
usefulness of the campus. Honary and professional fraternities, which are valuable adjuncts to the curriculum of the
college, will increase in numbers and in strength. Athletics
are on the up-grade. Clemson men have every confidence in
Josh Cody, Jule Carson, and Mutt Gee. The Purple and Gold
is going back up the Southern Conference flagstaff.

NEW FRATERNITY FOR
LITERARY MEN FORMED
(Continued from page 1)
literature, character, enorfry and socialiiLty. These qualities are judged
by members of the fraternity.
The constitution of the Alpha
Sigma Alpha states that the ultimate aim of the organization is
"cultural education".
The fraternity is endorsed and supported by Dr. j
E. W. Sikes, Dr. D. W. Daniel, Pro-'
fessor M. E. Bradley and Profes-,
cor J. D. Lane.
English instructors are best pre-'
pared to make the initial recom- i
mendation of men because all stu-!
dents are required to spend three
years in that department and there-'
by become more closely associated
with and better known to their professors.
Organization work has been underway for the past two weeks.
Every man in the student body was
considered. Tentative lists of candidates were prepared and gradually
trimmed to a few outstanding men. I
Final organization was consum-1
mated Wednesday afternoon when
a joint meeting was held between
students and the heads of the English department. Dr. Daniel, Pro-!
fessor Bradley, and Professor Lane
made short talks. Dr. Sikes was
unable to be present on account of
the untimely death of his brother.'
Officers were elected for the next
scholastic year. T. F. Acker, of
Anderson, was elected president: Q.j
F. Klugh, of Atlanta, vice presl-l
dent; Jean Geddings,
of Sumter,|
ter, secretary and treasurer.. Other'
members are: T. J. Mitchell, of New:
Orleans, Louisiana; G. W. Sackman,
of Miami, Florida; C. E. Ray, of
Blackville, and H. S. Gault, of Cllen-i
dale.
Bids will be extended to five men!
at the beginning of next session.;
Freshmen are Ineligible for member-'
ship.
"Waiter, this steak is terribly
tough."
"Sir, we are not responsible for
the morals of our food "
Senior—The cry at camp is always 'window*.
Junior—Window?
Senior—Yes. Window we eat?

CLASS OF 1937
CLASS

J. E. YOUNGBLOOD
C. E. McLEOD

OFFICERS

President
Viee-President

Secretary-Treasurer
Historian

C. P. WEST
C. N. WH1LDEX

Candidates For Degree of Bachelor of Science
AGRICULTURE—AGRONOMY MAJOR
.... Bethuno
Fred Albert Beam
William Emmett Jones
.... Pelzer
Benjamin Franklin Lenhardt
Henry Kearse Brabham
Easley
Bainberg
James Dexter Major
Belton
William Fred Chapman .
._ Belton
Monroe Crawford Crain
James Hammond Rickborn __ Reevesville
. Taylors
Parler
Joel Arlee Whetsell
AGRICULTURE—ANIMAL

Albert Dargan Breland
Ernest Miles Caughman
James Leyis Herron _

Cottageville
Lexington
Starr

HUSBANDRY

AGRICULTURE—CHEMISTRY

John Henry Baker

MAJOR

Henry Emmett McCracken _
Hopkins
William Hanks Pruitt
Anderson
Edward Pegues Spencer, McFarland, N. C.

Orangeburg

MAJOR

Richard Theodore Tyler

AGRICULTURE—DAIRY

HUSBANDRY

MAJOR

Orangeburg
/

Daniel Hydrlck Cash
Chesnee
George Washington Sharp
Alexander Cheyes Haskell, Jr., Augusta, Ga.
Clifford Twining Smith
Joseph Walter Williamson
Hamor
AGRICULTURE—EDUCATION

Kudblph Duffey Anderson
Bennettsville
George Washington Bounette
Monetta
Lewis Ezra Cromer
_
Seneca
Thomas Elbert Dorn Jr.
_ Greenwood
Robert Henry Garrison
Sandy Springs
Homer Buford Goff
Leesville
Cecil Pound Goodyear
— Nichols
Iicyward Simkins Grice
nurd
Fred Garland Hamrlck
Galt'iey
John H. James
Greer

_. Leslie
Kinards

MAJOR

Oma Franklin Jones
Vlasley
Larry Brewington Massey
Pendhnon
William Page
Galliyants Ferry
Henry Latimore Rasor
Donalds
Fred William Shore
Greer
TaJmage Boyd Skinner
Woodruff
Samuel Thomas Smith
Conway
John Andrew Stephonson
Sharon
Harry Lee Stoutamlre
Holly Hill
James Hayes Talbert
McCormick

AGRICULTURE—ENTOMOLOGY

Whiteford Lee Baker „__
Jefferson
Lucius Brown Reed

MAJOR

Otis Rembert Causey
Andersor,

Chadbum, K. G.

. i
AGRICULTURE—HORTICULTURE

Charlie Clifton Bennett
Fort Mill
Nerltt Crosby Cromer
Anderson
Frank Harrison Gerrard
Anderson
Edward Copoland Hayden
Cope
Stanwix Greenville Hutto _
__ Denma. R
Williston Wightman Klugh, Jr.
Clemson Collet
ARTS

Claude Eugene McLcod Jr
Beauf >rt
Percy Miley
Bruns^n
Charles Carter Newman, Jr. Clemson College
Charlie Leonadus Parnell
Gillisonville
Lewis Pou Watson .__
Ridge Spring
Charles Cummings Weigle
Belton
James Emmett Youngblood _ _
Elk*

AND

wmiam Marshall Bennett..
_
Ashton
William Carroll Brown, Jr.
Belton
William Bryant Calhoun _
_.._ Baldock
Marconi Lester Franklow __.
_ Leesville
William Perry Johnson
Inman
(iustave Ernest Metz
Dunn, N. C.
James Alexander Milling
_ Greenwood

MAJOR

SCIENCE

Patrick Mark Nichols
Silver Street
Clifford Marion Reynolds .__ Bennettsville
Clarence Milford Rogers
Pelzer
Prue Ernest Swords jL
Central
John Richard Thomas
..._. Cope
Casper Terrin West
Greenville
Alvin Henry White
Simpsonville

ARCHITECTURE

George Wilson ISr.wo
Florence
Harold E. Keenan
Cecil Rhodes Dobson _
Lancaster
Sim William McDaniel
John Henry Donaldson
_ Georgetown
Paul Francis Meredith
Marvin Lamar Parler, Jr.
Wedgefield
CHEMISTRY
Frederick William Kinard ...

Hoyt

ELECTRICAL

Harold Lawrence Baldwin
Orangeburg
John Leland Brock
_ Central
George Harold Brodie
Salley
John Robert Royal Cooper
Belton
Robert Carl Dill
_ Greenville
Charles Buise Dowling, Jr. .
Swansea
Olaf Roughton Duggan
_. Seneca
Thomas Jackson Etheredge, Jr. _ Batesburg
Lamar DeWitt Gaston
Reidville
William Jeremiah Googe
Fairfax
James Wightman Greene ._
_ Greenville
John Harstean Hardee
Lowrvs
ELECTRICAL

.....

AND

Calhoun

ENGINEERING

James Walter Adams
Jamison, Ala.
Ludlow Calhoun Adams .... — Meriwether
James Long Aull
Pomaria
Paul Barnette Austin
Greenville
James Kirkham Avent ...
Bennettsville
William Jackson Berry, Jr
Dun'.an
Frederick Ellridge Cullum
Batesburg
Robert Hamelton Cureton _. _ Greenville
Julius Edwards Earle
Starr
Thomas Jefferson Hayden Jr., Great Falls
Theron Judson Hendrix
Duncan
Robert Caldwell Jones
. Bamberg

Francis Joseph Flshburne
Sidney Lockwood Gillespie

Leesville

GENERAL SCIENCE
Chapman
CIVIL

_ Granilerille
_. Beaufort
Central

James Noflet King, Jr.
Sherwood Edmond Liles,
Townes Robertson Little
Charles Young Phillips
James Edgar Rosamond „
Dwlght Harrington Ross
Clynch Townsend Salley
JjOuis Augustus Seaborn
Talley Elias Smith
Edgar Stewart Sutherland
Walter West, Jr
Carleton Nettles Whilden
ENGINEERING

Malcolm Henry Hendce. Jr.
Augusta, Ga.
Montague Hoskins Hicks _ — Hartsrllle
Jomos Donald Knight
Angelus
Samuel Austin Lee
_ Orangeburg
James Raymond MeTeer
Walterboro
Richard Maynard Marshall
_ Beaufort
Roy Herman Mitchell _
Augusta, Ga.
Will-am David Nlckles _
Pelzer
Oscar Stokes Robison _
_
_ York
Robbie Oswald Sams _
Joncsville
John Thomas Scott
lonvsrllie
James Ulla Wilson
Villa Rica, Ca.

MECHANICAL

Charleston
Hartsville

MECHANICAL

Harold Williams Askins
... TiinmomviHe
William Edwin Burnett
Wellford
James Patterson Cannon .... — Honea Path
James Albert Coan
Wsllford
Thomas Burnice Corhett
- Walterboro
Belt0I
Floyd Malcolm Cox
>

ENGINEERING

Ernest MeClain Long
Loudwin Rogers Miller

_ Rock Hill
Bennettsville

ENGINEERING

C'hert Cla-n lUil're
_ Column's
Curtis Cornelius Faust
Deimnrk
Jnht. Kershaw
_ Augusta, Ca.
Edward McQueen Salley, Jr. Salnda, N. C
Joseph Albert Warren, Jr.
Ml. Vetnon, N. Y.

TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Thomas Ward Kitchen
.. Greer;vi)lu
Han
m Earle Rusrell
Franc's Williamson McMillan ..... Muilins
George Arthur Smith
Philip Hudson Miller
Tatum
William Gladden Smoke
Dennis Leo Plcklesimer
_ Piedmont
William Edward Tarrant
TEXTILE

INDUSTRIAL

Troy Hudson Carter
Tlmmonsvlllo
Charles Herbert Chreitzberg __ Williamston
Dcvtey Andrell Gibson _ Morrisville, N. C.

—_ Gaffsey
McColl
. Anderson
Norrls
. Greenville
... Fk>renoe
_
Salter
_ Walhalla
Rowesville
— Pickens
Spartanhurg
— Sumter

Jr..

Ea:-,ley
Anderson
..... St. Matthews
Piedmont

EDUCATION

Will'am Joel McKemle
Samuel Moffatt McKeown
Danel Park Thomson. Jr.

Atlanta, Ga.
Cornwall
_ Sencea

*I
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GLEMSON BOYS

B

HARRY G. McBRAYER, ING,

We have Three Shops in
Anderson. Come to see us

THE MEN'S STYLE STORE

PLAZA BARBER SHOP
ROYAL BARBER SHOP
EAGLE BARBER SHOP

AND

HEADQUARTERS

FOR CLEMSON

MEN

Anderson, South Carolina

E. C. ALLEN, Proprietor
giawigiigiiaig]iaBiaigBBigiisii?i»ii';i
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Is a lady Knight a Knightee?
"Why didn't you answer when
the elevator man said 'up?' "
"I thought that he was having
indigestion,
, ;^,
Jane—You neck just like your
brother.
Jack—So your sister was telling

Prophecy Fulfilled
"I shall die," throbbed the suitor,
"unless you consent to marry me."
"I'm sorry," said the maiden
kindly but firmly, "but I will not
marry you.'
So the fellow went west and
after sixty-two years, three months
and a day became suddenly ill and
died.

Lady (more or less)
Doesn't
that little boy swear' terribly?
"Please pardon
my negligence,
>Another Little Boy—Yes'm, he
sure do. He don't put no expresJim."
"Sail right, Maude, they ain't sion in it at all.
showin'. "
Sara—"Did he kiss you against
your will?"
Judge Thirty days.
;
Student—Oh, I know that one—
Toga "He thinks he did."
thirty days has September
Shed a tear
The difference between a college
For little Nell,
student and a tank is that you can
She had a car
And drove—pretty fast.
fill the tank.

g

a
I
K
K

WEDDING GIFT

s

s

BALENTINE'S

SAM ORR TRIBBLE

BEEF AND PORK PACKERS

STORE
"Palmetto Brand" Pure Pork Sausage.
Hams and Breakfast Bacon—Made in Greenville
Clemson boys welcome when in Greenville.

14 N. Main Street

ANDERSON, S. C.
&
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Modern smoking pleasure
that never fails
THE smokers of this age are the most
independent ever known. Accepting
no hearsay, they have smoked out the
facts. They have learned that the
choicest Turkish and Domestic tobaccos grown are rolled into Camels,
that here is the incomparable blending for goodness, that Camels simply
aever tire the taste.
Camel is the cigarette that never
fails to please the modern age. Regardless of how often you want the
comfort of a smoke, of how steadily
you light one after another, Camel

CHECKS."
"Papa, how can you tell when
men are drunk?"
THE FEARFUL PUN
"Well, my son, do you see those
''Philip ate something that must
two men over there—well, if you
have poisoned him."
were drunk they would look like
Croquette?"
"No, not yet, but he's pretty sick." fOUT."
"But, papa, there is only one."
It was late. John Nance was
looking frantically
for his
hat.
Louise, picking it up off the piano
handed it to him. "My goodness,
what fool place will it be next?"
Louise: "On your head."

MEBBlgEBiaBBlgiaaaEBBBiaaaBBiagBBHEHBBBiaHHEBHaBEEBia^
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When Adam in bliss
A methodist minister was in
Asked Eve for a kiss,
Texas.
He was approached by a
She puckered her lips, with a coo;
long, lanky Texan who asked:
With looks quite ecstatic,
"Where in the hell have I seen
She answered emphatic:
you before?"
Minister: "I don't know. What "I don't care, Adam, if I do!"
part of hell are you from?"
CANNED TONGUE
Whit Jones "It is the last thing
"Do you know why we call our
that you take off at night."
language the m.^er tongue?"
"Oecause
father never get 3 a
Fair One "Now before we start
this ride, I want to tell you that I chance to use it."
don't smoke, drink or flirt, I visit
no wayside inns, and I etxpect to
Agnostic: Can you tell me how
be home by ten o'clock.
Horse Avent "You're mistaken." old the devil is?
Acrostic: I'm sorry, but you'll
Fair One "You mean that I do
have to keep your own family reany of those things."
Horse "No, I mean about start- cord.
ing for this ride."
We understand that the new vot"Not so hot" said Byrd as he ing qualifications will be "those
who can read their own writing"
flew over the North Pole."
instead of those who can read and
Tick Hendee "My doctor tolls :ne write.
that I can't play golf."
Barber—And
what
would you
Red Mitcne11 "So ne's Deen Play_
like on your hair?
ing with you, too."
Customer—My hat—just as soon
Sister Gray "I put my whole as you can -manage it!
mind in this poem."
Frank "Mary, every time I kiss
It's
Prof. Lane "Yes, I sei
you I'm a better man.'
blank verse."
Mary "Oh, you little angel."
Fresh—Did you se the big parade?
Soph No, darn it—I bought a
He to She "You look too pretty
ticket but the thing never passed."
to be true."
Little
Brother (from' beneath
Soda Jerker:
"Our ice cream
Chesterfield) "Well, she ain't!"
can't be beat."
Rat Jones "Well just watch me
Freshman: "How many players
give it a licking."
have we on the baseball team?"
Senior: "Nine."
As I stepped across the threshold
Fresh: "Nine?
What an odd
I was hurled into space.
number!"
My teeth were in my stomach
And my feet were in my face.
The walls were in the closet,
She lay in his arms and snuggled
The ceiling on the floor.
her head against his neck—A rush
Lead me to the dirty villain
of emotion surged over her and
Who left the soap upon the floor. she closed her eyes in delight.
"Poor kitty, did I step on your
Ab Verdery "What does unaware tail?
mean?"
"How do you like that latest
CO-OPERATION
Sign in a resturant in rural Ken- Chesterfield ad—'Blow some my
way?"
tucky:
"Fine but I hope the hunch isn't
"WE'VE ARRANGED WITH THE
RANK THAT THEY SELL NO adopted by the chewing tobacco inSOUP AND WE'LL CASH
NO dustry."

AIN'T IT THE TRUTH!
"There are just two things that
break up most of the happy homes
nowadays."
"What iare they?"
'Woman's love for dry goods and
man's love for wet goods."

iaiagiBEiaaE(ss<BMKiKMM

will never fail you, never give you
any but the finest thrill of smoking
pleasure. This is why Camel's popularity, by far the largest in the modern
world, keeps overwhelmingly in the
lead. As modern taste becomes more
insistent upon choice tobaccos, increasing millions discover Camel's incomparable mildness, smoothness and
mellowness.
.
If you want the cigarette that's
good to live with from morn to midnight, the one that is the choice of the;
modern age, "Have a Camel!"

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON-SALEM. N. C.
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Y. M. C, A. NOTES

The main topic of discussion of
the last meeting of the Y. M. C. A.
was the delegation for the Blue
Ridge Student's Conference to be
held from June 17 to 27. It is
hoped that the following named men
will be able to attend this conference: "Zag" Mouledous, Henry Asbill, Harold Heller, Jim Warren,
Watta Metze, C. W. Stroman, V.
Vincent, M. B. Stevenson.
J. D.
Blanding, P. S. Finn, W. E. Tilley,
and T. L. Smythe.
The Cabinet elected the following
men to attend another conference
which will be held "from August 20
to 30: E. B. E'arley, G. H. McCutcheon, J. F. Callaham, W. F.,
Maner, and S. P. Harrii.
E. N. Geddings will attend the
President's Conference which begin August 1.
J. R. Cooper will
attend the
Secretaries
Training
Training School which lasts the entire Summer.
Sunday evening, May 29th., Vesper Service was conducted by Mr. T.
B. Lanham of Columbia.
During
the course of his speech he challenged his listeners to three things:
namely, to a more complete and
understanding study of the Bible
during the summer, to more and
earnest prayer, and to a greater life
of service.
Mr. Lanham is now the state "Y"
Secretary.
He has been actively
engaged in boy's work and Y. M.
C. A. work for several years.

THE TIGER
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coming session. Burgess and Reaves r^g^^agKiaai»mmiKlgiaagiai«l>tteb<l»lalteltal
are both capable men and under
their leadership, the Calhoun can
%,
be assured of success.
Snake—My girl is so tepid she
held an egg in her hand, and hatched two chicks from it.
Lee—Cool, boy, cool, my
girl
walked up to a tree and kissed it.
Yes sir: it took fifty men to put
out the forest fire.

ACME MARKET GO,

SHOES TO MEET THE IDEAS OF

17 North Laurens St.
Telephones 2461-2462
GREENIVXJLB, S. C.

COLLEGE MEN

"Quality Foods"

THOMPSON'S

Fruits, Vegetables, Meats,

"Did you go to the Follies?
"Naw, I passed by a girl's tennli
Prompt Parcel Post Service
matche and decided it would be
cheaper.
ft^lfflsjafmsffflxmsmxmm^mttcismmKSiSii

ANDERSON, S. C.
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POINSETT HOTEL

-•;

J. K. LIVINGSTON

W. K. LIVINGSTON

"Carolina's Finest"

GREENVILLE, S. C.

Livingston

& Company

WHOLESALE

SPECIAL RATES TO
CLEMSON STUDENTS

GROCERIES

Excellent Food at Moderate
Prices

P. & N. Warehouse

MARTIN HARTMAN, Manager

GREENVILLE, S. C.
Box 10 05

Phones 678-679

Special

Rates of $1.00
Clemson Men

Made T.o

HsiaiaaisKiBisi^iwsHia^^
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A cadet on being ask how he enjoyed the free picture yesterday said
that he would have enjoyed it im- ^ElEEHEEESHEEHaillgl
mensely if the three fellows sitting
and standing on his shoulders had
kept still even a part of the time

"Where the Smart Woman Shops"

oiiiiaaHKisteMsiHsaHEiaE^

KEITH'S

MAIL

1927 ANNUAL IS
DELIVERED TO CORPS

K^immjcoJs
forenwst rme candy

GREENVILLE, S. C.
Smart Apparel for Women, Misses and Children

CARPENTER BROS. DRUG STORE

The new Taps was delivered to £
the Corps during% the past week.
This book, printed by Jacobs And a
FOREMOST FINE CANDIES
Company, has many improvements: gj
OPPOSITE POINSETT HOTEL
over last year's edition, and Kditor
Brown and Manager Baker are to
GREENVILLE, S. C.
be commended for the. supervision j K,;a^asigMsilHl>^^
of its making. One distinctive fea-i
ture is the cover design, which was
selected with rare taste and good 'gisiaaaaiaiaiHiaBgaaiagja^
judgment.
The beauty section and satire
section are both exceptionally good
this year. Cecil B. DeMille "knew
his skirts" when he selected such
a group to grace the pages of our
annual.
The Clemson artists showed much
originality in depicting the general
activities of the cadets about lhe
campus, especially in the case of
^—^
the new sport established by Coacn
Marshall.
(The Blue and Grey)
Considering everything, one will
say that this is among the best year
books 'put out at Clemson.

Chic Millinery

ftiititEiRiiaasiaHiaiswsiia^
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HARDWARE FOR EVERYWHERE
E

Whatever you NEED in business, sports or home
you'll find us prepared to furnish it.
OUR GIFT DEPARTMENT IS FILLED now with
unusual merchandise.
"A Pleasure to Shop Here"

The only "Funeral Home" close by

SULLIVAN-MARKLEY HARDWARE GO.
gagBaasaHHBHSHM

GREENVILLE, S.

C.

S?
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THE TOASTEE SANDWICH SHOP
Place to Eat That's Different
North Main Street

The Calhoun
Literary
Society
WELCOME TO CLEMSON BOYS
held its last meeting of the year
on last Wednesday night. No program was rendered, the entire meetAnderson, South Carolina
ing being given over to the election
of officers for next year.
R. H
Burgess was elected president and
Jimmie Reaves was chosen recording secretary. The Calhoun has had
a successful year and is planning
E^aggBgBEtgJigPEsagKl^llttlH^^
an even more successful one for the' BBBBBBBBB

1

|

McDOUGALD-BLECKLEY COMPANY

At the final meeting of the Phi
Psi, Clemson's only national fra- fjjgaflgEJISElElEEK^
ternity, the election of officers for
next year wa3 held.
The following men were electd:
President, R. C. Harrington, Greeleyville; Vice President, A. C. Link,
Fort Mill; Secretary and Treasurer,
R. T. Stutts, Union; Senior Warden,
R. O. Pickens, Spartanburg; Sentinel, J. W. Gray, Darlington; Junior
Warden, J. L. Bell, Anderson; Chapter Editor, M. M. Campell, Greenville.
iPhi Psi looks forward to a big
year during '27-28 and with the
above men to guide her destinies
A
she is sure to have success.
CALHOUN LITERARY

I

E
(Andersoi. 1
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COURTEOUS DIGNIFIED SERVICE

CLUBS AND SOCIETIES

Make our store your headquarters while in
Greenvile, S. C±

|

AMBULANCE

PHI PSI ELECTS OFFICERS

m

Seafoods and Poultry

GREENVILLE—CLEMSON BUS LINE
Headquarters at Greenville
FROM

CLEMSON COLLEGE
Ar. GREENVILLE
FROM

GREENVILLE .. __
Ar. CLEMSON COLLEGE

A. M. | P. M. | P. M. | P. M.

10:30 1:20 4:25 6:55
12:15 3:10 6:10 8:30
| A. M. | A. M. | P. M. | P.M.

7:30 9:30 1:00 4:00
9:20|10:55| 2:20 5:40

Connections at Greenville for Asheville, Spartanburg
and Columbia
We make special trips at reasonable rates

PHONE 106 OR 1918-J, GREENVILLE
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BOOST THE DAILY MAIL
CONTRACT FOR 1928
What can a daily newspaper do for
ANNUAL IS AWARDED
Clemson? Wihat will publicity and
(Continued from page 1)
advertisement do for any institution? manager, who have entered into
Innumerable are the advantages the task before them whole-heartedClemson College, S. C. which may be derived from notority ly, and with the cooperation of
given Clemson by a good daily newsMay 3l!4t, i;>27 paper. The events and activities of their staff have started the volume
on its journey to success.
ConMr. A. C. Link,
Tigertown are certainly worthy of tracts have been let to The Observer
Editor "The Tiger"
note in a news sheet and they should Printing House, Charlotte, for the
Clemson College, S. C.
prove interesting to the outside printing, and to Bush-Krebs Co,
Dear Mr. Link:
world.
Louisville, for the engraving. Each
On the eve of our departure,
Clemson has no daily paper of its
Mrs. Peck and myself wish to ex- own to carry this news. But the An- of these firms is among the forein the southeast and is partipress through the columns of the dtrson Daily Mail ,has taken a lively most
cularly noted for its splendid work
"Tiger" our deep appreciation and: interest in Clemson. This paper is
college annual production. White
gratitude to those with whom we pulling for Clemson. Because it car- on
Studio, New York, will again sevve
have worked and been associated ries so much Clemson news, it is sent
during our four years stay at Clem- to Clemson men in twenty-six states. as photographers, but it is understood that a new representative of
son.
Every column speaks of theday d
It is with keen regret that we Kvery day its columns speak of the the studio will be sent to handle
leave for a new place and a new Tigers. Clemson news is not cut to the Clemson contract next year.
Next year's Taps is your taps,—
work and we shall hold in our mem- fit the space in this paper either.
Clemson Tiger all the way through;
ories a. tender feeling for Clemson Space is given to fit the news.
lively, inspiring,
and
beautiful;
and those we have had pleasure in
What can Clemson do for a news- true to the best that is Clemson's.
knowing here.
paper? The answer is self-evident.
For the many beautiful and use-' Clemson cadets and campus folk may Support all of its -activities; help
ful gifts given us by the Boy and subscribe to the paper, help furnish build its beauty section this sumand whenever there is an
Girl Scouts, The American Legion,' it with news, speak of its merit, and mer,
oportuuity, do your par: in the
The Military Department, and The show a willingnes to meet it half
making of the '28—"The Taps You'll
Student body, we extend our thanks way.
Remember."
and hope that we have merited same,
We appreciate more the many ex-! KiHlMBSliaia^HslSS
pressions of feelings of our friends.!
Our new home will be in Nashville, Tennessee, and we shall be
delighted to have our friends look
We will be ready to serve you again next year
us up there through The Nashville
Boy's Club, with headquarters in
the Chamber of Commerce building.;
WALSH & COOPER
With kindest personal regards,
Rooms 159 & 243
we are, •
Sincerely yours,
RE PRESENTING
Sergt. and Mrs. Jesse M. Peck.'

GOiiifnw

I wish to thank all my friends for the nice business given me this session and to assure you that
next fall I will have a bigger and better line of
merchandise for you to select from.

THANK YOU.

Y

An Old Clemson Man—100 Percent for Clemson,

GREENVILL

NOTICE TO CADET:
AS YOU ARE ABOUT TO PART FROM
YOUR FRIENDS, MAY THEY HOLD A
MENTAL PICTURE OF YOUR NEATNESS.

r.

smoke

1

K.

B. O. EVANSC& CO.
Anderson,

MAN
S outh Carolina

33 YEARS A BOOSTER FOR CLEMSON
MEMBER OF THE FAMOUS '96 CLASS
SPECIAL PRICES
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ON

CLEMSON PENNANTS AND NOVELTIES

er, F. C; Dukes, V.; Dupre, E.
C; Earle, S. B.; Ferguson, J. G.;
Galloway, W. B.; Gantt, W. D.;
CADETS
We appreciate your patronage and
Gregg, C. E.; Grimsley, C. L.; Guy,
J. L.; Hair, H. B.; Hamilton, J.
M.; Hendrex, F. H.; Hiller, B. K.
will be ready next year for bigger and better
Hinson, R. L.;
Hodges,
R. G.
(Band); Hough, W. B.; Hudgens,
J. A.; Hughes, W. F.; Hunt, D.
Service.
W.; Hunter, R. L.; Jolly, R. A.;
Josey, P. H.; Lathrop, H. A.; Lawion, J. M.; Lee, L. L.; Lester J.
E.; McCarley, H. D.; McClure, P.
J.; McDaniel, E. P.; McDowell, E.:
P.; McElveen, A. T.; McFadden, J.;
J.; Mclntosh, L.; McMillan, C;
McWhorter, W. C; Magill, R. V.;!
Matheny, W. L.; Mathis, Q. E.;i
Mazyck, E. H.; Mercer, *F. Y.; Miller, E. W.; Miller, John, D.; Mouledous, A. D.; Moxon, J. C.; Murray,
C. Q.; Nettles, W. C; Nimits, F. K.
Parham, H. C; Patterson, J. W.;j
Pitts, L. W.; Plyler, A. A.; Powell,
W. E'.; Power, S. R.; Prim, J. M.;i S
Ramseur, A. R.; Ray, C; Reese,
L. W.; Riley, E.; Robertson, E. SfiBSSE
' I '••«,[£l!?!K:EEigE§®isJ2^^
H.; Rodgers, J. B. (D&BC) ; Rush,
Rush, F. S.; Salley, J. L.; Sample,
W. F.; Sanders, R. W.; Schumaker,
P. D.; Scurry, J. F.; Sease, J. C;
Smith, T. L.; Stockman, J. W.;!
Swofford, R. P.; Thompson, S. W.^
Trowbridge, J. E.; Tucker, H. C.;i
Wannamaker, T. R.; Warron, J. 0.\
CARS WASHED AND GREASED
(Band); Welch, J. R.; Williams,
J. A.; Willis, J. C; Wilson, B. S.;
I have the Best Equipment for Washing and Cleaning.
Wilson, J. A.; Wood, J. F.
We clean your upholstery with Vacuum Cleaner.
3.
The remaining commisioned
apointments will be announced on
THAT GOOD GULF GAS
the last day of the R. O. T. C.j
THAT GOODMAN SERVICE
Camp, Camp McClellan, Ala., 1927.j
By order of Lieut. Colonel Cole.'
L. A. Seaborn, !
Cadet Adjutant.

00OMAN'S SEiflGE STATIC
THAT GOOD §M m AID OIL

Come Down and Save the Difference

L L. KELLER
1
1
■j|>axiMbaMig|

•:••

Joe Sloan

I

LORSHEEM AND WALK-OVER SH

•ggHISS!!!

Edgeworth

APPOINTMENTS (Cont'd from p. 1)

EVERYTHING FOR THE WELL
DRESSED

GREENVILLE, S. C.

midnight oil

■

in

HOSPITAL

burning the

Squat Berry

Bill Clement

Jimmie Sloan

AN APPRECIATION
To those who have helped with
the work of the Young Men's Christian Association at Clemson College
we wish to take advantage of this
column to express our sincere appreciation.
It has been a real pleasure to
work here and I believe I express
the sentiment of the Secretaries,
the Members of the Cabinet, the
Council and all those officially concerned, when I say we are deeply
grateful to the students and people
of the community for their unstinted and generous support of the "Y"
at Clemson for the past year.
We hope that we have measured
up to the expectations of many but j
realize that it is almost impossible
to approximate the goal of Christian Service we aspire to.
May every one, student, alumnus
and- ex-students have the most en-!
joyable vacation. We hope it will
be. profitable in every sense of the
word. Often we enjoy life most by : KiSiSIgilsMSEaLSSSiMaS
sharing pleasures and sorrows.
Best wishes to you all.
"HOLTZY"

When

RESSIN6 CLU
I1

rrvm

J, S, GOODMAN, PROPRIETOR

it.
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SiJJXSClemson Stars Leave For Intercollegiatesliins
M. M. CAMPELL

THERE WILL BE rejoicing in Tigertown starting from now
and ending in September. You readers of this column will
have a rest or, to be more exact, a vacation. This issue is
"exit bull" until September.
A RESUME' OF VARIOUS athletics is very fitting for this
issue, so gaze over the next few lines and see what the Tigers
did in football. The football season was more or less a total
failure as far as victories go. Erskine and N. C. State were
the only teams to fall before the attack of the Clemson eleven,
and it required some hard pushing to make them fall. The
Tigers opened the season by defeating the Erskine team which
was a nip and tuck struggle throughout. P. C. drubbed the
Tigers in the next game on Riggs Field. "Bud" Saunders took
his crew to Auburn where they they were the victims of what
might be called a football massacre. Auburn made touchdowns galore. The next downfall came in Columbia at the
State Fair.
The Carolina Gamecocks ran away with the
Tigers. Oh yes, you might add that Saunders left the institution before the Carolina game and the coaching duties were
taken over by coaches Padgett and Richards. The papers
were then talking of a Clemson Comeback and Lo and Behold
the Tigers did defeat the N. C. State Wolfpack six to three
in one of the most thrilling games ever played on any gridiron.
Hope was kindled in the hearts of all Clemson men. This hope
was dashed upon the rocks when the Florida Gators dished
out a 33 to 0 defeat to the heat stricken Tigers. Coach Prause
and his "Princes of Prause", representing The Citadel, had to
fight like demons to get away with a mere 15 to 9 victory.
The Tigers began to strengthen towards the wee part of the
season. Wofford, the pride of Spartanburg, won over the Tigers by a lone touchdown. Now the big game of the year,
the game we would have rather had than any, the Thanksgiving game. Furman defeated the Clemson eleven by 30 to 0.
LET THE NEXT FEW lines be dedicated to a hope that the
writer of next years resume of the football season will be able
to tell of overwhelming scores amassed by the Tigers in their
grand march to supremacy on the Southern Gridiron. Here
is luck whoever you are, we don't mind taking a defeat if we
have to but how we do hate to tell about it in print.
BASKETBALL WAS a success only for the concern that sold
the athletic association their basketball equipment. Out of
their entire schedule the Tigers only won two games. In this
sport we hope that next year will find the scores just opposite
to what they were this year. The Tigers defeated Newberry
and the University of Florida.
BASEBALL WAS THE ONE BRIGHT light of the year, for
in this branch as we all know, the Gil Ham's Gallants captured the State gonfalon; the first State Championship annexed by the Tigers in the past three years. Gilliam's Gallants
did not have very much luck against the out of state teams,
but what they did against the State teams is something to put
in your memory book. The baseball season was a success
spelled in huge golden letters.
ROSS O'DE'LL AND CARTER
NEWMAN ARE OFF for the big
Chicago meet where they made such
a brilliant showing last year. We
wish these men all of the luck in
the world.
These two men have
brought more publicity to Clemson
than any other two in the history
of OlemscT). We know these men
.n the
.vre cap-ii-1 of great thing
track and the test luck that wo can
wish fo. ;hcni is that thev run true
to for'.n IU the Nationa' Intercollegiate m ,ot c;i the tenth and eleventh of this month. We are looking
for two national records from our
two entrants.
IT IS THE SINCERE HOPE of
every cadet and alumnus that Coach
"Tink" Gillam will be with us again
next year. Clemson cannot afford to
lose such a treasure, especially after
he has shown ihis worth to such a
great extent this year. The only
championship we won this year was
on by his baseball team and his rat
football team came within one point
of winning the rat title. Coach Gillam is a man of (high ideals on and
off the field. His very presence inspires his men to unbelievable things.
When things begin humming around
this section next year let us hope
that Coach "Tink will be here toy

. . .:,:; ;; :; .;. :• ;: • .-;;.; ;,. •;;;. :c;;.;:; :; :; n ;.- ?•,',-.:; u - r, ,:. •-. ".;:;: ;« ft •; r.;-; x a,x;; aij

the following men will not be here
next year: Newman, Brock, Klugh,
and Hanna. From the track some
of our most brilliant athletes will
pass on; Newman, McLeod, Turner,
Mitchell, Cannon, DuPre, and Brock
pass out of the limelight. We lose
only six men in 'baseball Hendee,
Martin, Bethea, Milling, Smoak, and
Herron. Jones.
To take up where the above men
have left off there is a galary of
material.
The football team will
have nearly every man back and
then some real material from this
year's rat team. Basketball season
will more than likely find a host of
new faces out for the team. A tough
proposition faces the track team, for
the men that graduate this year are
going to be hard to replace. The
T:gers should capture the Southern
Conference title next year.
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YOUR SERVICE NEXT YEAR
WE WILL BE IN CHARGE OF THE CADET
EXCHANGE NEXT YEAR
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ODELL AND NEWMAN
LEA¥E m_ CHICAGO
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To Compete in Intercollegiate
Track Meet

To the Inter-Colegiate Meet in
Chicago Clemson sends two of her
most brilliant stars.
These two
stars shine brightly in the Southern Conference, and followers of
track are eagerly watching these
stars that are expected to flash
forth in all their brilliance in the
coming meet.
Ross O'Dell captured second place
at the meet last year with 13 j
feet 2 inches, being nosed out by(
Notre Dame's entrant, who made
13 feet 6 inches.
In the meets'
this year Ross has easily won over
all his opponents. In the meet at!
OVER 30 YEARS OF SUCCESSFUL
Baton Rouge he set a new confer-j
ence record of 13 feet although
handicaped by a spiked ankle. We
believe that Ross can better his^
last year's showing creditably as the!
improvement in his form makes is
this inevitable. He is now working I
Anderson, South Carolina
to perfect a jack-knife twist in
1
clearing the car that will add many
inches, to his height.
Carter Newman did not place in.
the finals last year, but made a veryi
ItflXl^mmPtlXIxlitl^lXltt^lteiXIXIXIHIXtoiaKtlHlXfttlM
fine showing in the prelims.
We
know that Carter will go far in the
met this year. Look back over the
VISIT
recently past season and you will
have to admit that nothing can hold
a man back who has shown the j Guns and Ammunition
speed, the form, and above all the
Tennis Rackets Restrung
GRIT that Carter has shown.
In
the Tech Relays Carter ran the
When in Greenville
half mile in 1 minute 57 seconds, an
Speer-Laval-Walker, Inc.
exceptionally fast time. This year
No. 9 East Coffee St.
Carter has, also run the 440, and
S. C.
the speed that he has shown would
Phone 1676
make one think that someone had
218 X. Main Street
GREENVLLE, S. C.
opened up a Standard Steamer inside of him.
Almost every college in the coun- MHMbffldMttaMM SHHHWSSS BH * >Ii ■'■' -l* * * 'i BSSEHBHSiasiasims^
try will be repuresented at this
meet, this meet of the elite of the i*ft^MM^MaragiagKis»«rei^^
spiked shoe. Our own Carter and
Ross will be there and with them
they will carry the spirit of Clemson—an unconquperable spirit that
help them hum. But if he does not has always flashed the Purple and
return let us wish him success Gold before the eyes of the world
WHEN IN TOWN MAKE US HEADQUARTERS
wherever he may go.
Fresh—Why do you wear such
ONLY A FEW MORE DAYS and
the Juniors will be at camp. Among low-neck dresses?
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCME
Co-ed—To show that my heart is
the Juniors attending camp this year
are some of the best athletes in the in the right place.
South and we feel safe In saying
that Clemson is going to bring borne
more bacon than any other college
or university represented at McClellan this summer.
P. C. WILL BE THE FIRST TEAM
Y-'ISTSTISifflSPraSHHWHISTH'|5T[gliK![H![5'[KW!njKla!i>ris:"::":f;:'::Si:;::: ;i-j. K :0:->m«:;:X:::;;[S!!Kjittjl]|g|g|gH
to face us on the gridiron uext year,
X[g!LHlE!gS;i[K{5]!SS3iSK®^
so let us start pointing for them
right now. Drill this in your cranium—BEAT P. C. This game is goPhone No. 34-W
ing to determine the success of our
P ATRO N ISE
eleven next year.
Having donned a Clemson athletic
uniform for their last time tnese
men will pass on to seek new ambitions on the gridirons, diamonds,
tracts, and courts in the old game
of life.
They will pass out into SINCLAIR GASOLINE—'
the world where their opponents are
20 West Washington Sreet
Greenville, S. C.
more numerous; th >y will have t~>
OPALINE MOTOR OILS
fight every minute of the game from
Goodrich Silvertown & Radio
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT
now on, and judging from their reTires and Tubes
cords they are fully capable of it
In football we lose Austin, Reynold.;,
Clemson College, S. C.
Hendee. and Klugh. In basketball
M^tttlM»<B>B«rflM^l8fa^

I. C. iBartin Hwg <To., ]|nc.
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CLEMSON

GOODRICH
SILVERTO
CORDS

SMITH'S SERVIC
STATION

GREENVILLE

SHOP

ROYS

PHARMACY

SANITARY CAFE
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